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Today we do not pause to gloat
over our wars of victory of the past
not do we speak of a fallen foe with
hate. America gives this day in
Maytime and in springtime, to com-
memorate the occasions when sol-
diers of our wars sacrificed them-
selves for a cause that was hailed
as right and glorious. This day of
memory is significant in that it
stands for sympathy. sentiment and
a symbol of peace although it orig-
inated in war. There should never
fail to be a deep spirit of honor and
respect in the hearts of us for those
living and those dead who felt their
duty to country was greater than
the offering of their lives. ’We, here
in Kennewick must not lose sight
or thought of the noble endeavor oi .
those defenders who were furnished
by this town and every other town
in this great land, as cannon fod-
der “upon the. altar of freedom.”
Many brave lads have been laid
away on camp grounds and many
are those souls who have weathered
the storm to live today and place a
wreath “in memory."

We have been gathering ‘round
local hearths discussing the pres-
ent struggles abroad and we speak
or past accomplishments when this
nation won wars and claimed re-
wards and spoils. The air waves are
filled with war broadcasts, news-
paper columns teeming with war
data of maps, pictures and corres-
pondents’ tales. We are not able if
we would try, to get away from the
thought of Memorial Day this year!

Too much we think of military
Strength and naval supremacy and
too little do we pray for brother-
hood and understanding. Can any
of us truthfully say we are proud

_to give sons, fathers, brothers,
friends to death and to battle so
that in years to come we may gath-
er at their graves and place a ?ow-
er in memory?

I Last September Worcester, Mass.
began a safety campaign against

ltraffic accidents. Today they are
. reaping the harvest of this program
for the National Safety Council has’awarded them first place in its
population class. The campaign
:was waged against those cases
which reach the police and are
“fixed." It doesn’t make any dif-
ference how many laws the city
makes to protect you if some one
can “fix it." The city of Worcester
had difficulty in making their citi-
zens realize that laws apply to every-
one regardless who the guilty party
might be. After much effort and
when they saw the accident rate
dropping, all 'began to cooperate.
Today, they are a very proud city.
We can do it in Kennewick if we 1
would care to try. I

DEAD AND GONESCHOOL Bussns
Nearly five hundred patrons of

the district went to the school elec-
tion Saturday to express their opin-
ions on the matter of bonding the
district for the new misses. A decid-
ed opinion was expressed. The pa-
trons do not want to bond the dis-
trict for this purpose: _ _ ‘ -

It seems that the directors should
therefore, not undertake to buy the
equipment on the lease-rental plan,
as they have a. perfect legal right
to do.

As we have previously stated, it
seems to us that the purchase 01
one or two busses a year would be
the logical way to handle the sit-
uation. However, there are possible
financial objections to this system
and perhaps it cannot be handled
this way. If this is the case, let's
have the P.T.A. or some other
agency other than the school board,
secure a complete report from the
State Highway Department and see
just where the district stands in
this matter.

A good many who have sat com-
placently by and permitted thewage hour law to pass without a
protest to their representative have
done so because they deceived them-
selves into thinking that it did not
concern them. They are all in for
an awakening. In many places
telephone rates have been consider-
dbly increased to meet the addition-
al expense and bank service has
been curtailgg. The law will also
result in big er cost of manufact-
ured products that the tiller of the
soil has to buy, but it will not in-
crease the price oi’ anything he has‘
to sell. The «wage-hour law is the
most harmful legislation that the
Congress of this country has ever
passed when it comes to small in-
dustries in the rural sections of
America. It will eventually defeat
the plan of decentralization of in-{
dustry and drive it into congested
centers, where it can have the ad-
vantage of mass production and the
disadvantage of less desirable liv-
ing conditions for the workers.

Then, after the report has been
received, give it adequate publicity.
Then, in the {all when another
election can be held, put the prop-
osition squarely up to the patrons of
the district, either the parents
furnish their own transportation or
vote a special millage for the pur-
chase of the entire fleet of new
‘busses and pay for them with one
levy, with no interest or special
hardship upon the operation of the
district. ‘

‘ We can’t help but think that the
purchase of one or possibly two
new busses a year is the proper way
to handle the situation. Parents
want .their children given transpor-
tation and in safe and condortable
Ibusses. It would cost much more
for the parents themselves to bring
their children to town every day.
And surely some way can be found
to handle the matter in this man-
ner if that’s the way the patrons of
the district want it. Bonding is not
the answer.

Some folks spend a good deal of
time worrying over the fact that
babies born today are born to pay
a good sized share of the national
debt. That is one thing not we
don't believe in worrying a lot
about. One hunch is that the ba-
bies that are being born today are
going to turn out so much smarter
than the present generation is that
they won’t need to worry about a
thing like the present national debt.
Our guess is they will work out a
system of economics and manage-
ment that will do away with de-
pressions like the present one and

“debt: unnecessary big national

It is very evident that during the
past twenty years Germany has not
only been preparing for war by
building airplanes and guns and
tanks. She has also been training
men. Guns, airplanes and tanks can
be built 'by the Allies in a hurry,
but men cannot be trained in a
hurry. If the world escapes Hitler
this time it should never make the
mistake of failing utterly to prepare
again.

If things don't take a turn for
the behjhe world 1101; only is not
going to be ?le for democracy, but
also little value :or anything else.

The Philllppines are acting very

bum in this matter of independ-
ence. Now that they find they can
hnve it they are in no hurry of it.
In tact they do not seem to care it
they never get out from under Uncle
Sun's wing.
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Oil and temperature gauges are

standard equipment 0 Heavy-duty,

accurate thermostat 0 Hour Meter
tells when periodic servicing is need-

ed—saves money 0 Comfortable
molded grips on control levers 0

Double lubrication oil pump 0 Brass
nuts an exhaust manifold O "Slip-

on" lubrication fittings 0 Even the
fuel tanlx cap is made to filter the air.

_‘—I
7hese features are valuable-they

save time and money for "Caterpil-

lar" owners. On many tractors you

couldn‘t buy them even as ”extras"

-on "Caterpillar" they're standard.

Join the ranlxs at ”Caterpillar" own-

ers and see how valuable the his
little things are.

Eat Enough Bread

USE
BELAIR'S BETTER BREAD
and Pasteriesnorder From your grocers

Richmond Brothers
Implement Co. Kennewick Bakery
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This suggestion may only con-
cern you during the holiday sea-
son when you are mailing packages
and letters in quantities, but the
postoffices throughout the land can
testify that their dead letter office
is used through your carelessness
during the year. There are hun-
dreds of thousands of letters that
are mailed without any addresses
‘on them and a hundred times that
many that are misdirected or poor-
ly written. There are drafts and
money orders and checks that find
their way into the dead letter of-
fices and are never claimed. If you
can’t remember to put your return
address on every piece of mail you
write, have some envelopes printed
with a return on them. We do it in
Kennewick at a very small cost.

The Logan-Walter bill which has
been introduced in congress would
subject to judicial review the rul-
ings of the federal bureaus, boards
and commissions. The bill is a good
one and should be made a law. Too
often in the past bureaus and
boards and commissions have been
created and have been given too
much arbitrary power. Under them
our government practically ceases to
be a democracy and becomes a
group of small dictatorships. Each
board, commission 2:- bureau is a
law unto itself from hose arbitrary
rulings few individuals or corpor-
ations have the resource to appeal
or protest. The fact being known
to these groups tends to make them
all the more arbitrary and auto-;
cratic. The only difference between
bureaucratic government and a dic- ‘tatorship is that a dictatorship gov-
ernment is under one head. Under
the bureaucratic rule it is under‘several bureaus.

‘ The worst mistaken people in this
icmmtry are the ones who sing
themselves to sleep with'the idea
that war cannot be brought to our
shores. In the event this group
should have its way, and this coun-
try should fail to prepare. and war
should come, they could, or course,
square things with the rest of the
country by admitting that they were
mistaken and really didn’t believe
it would happen. It would be a
comforting conieasion to make un-
der some other nation's ?ag as the
people of two or three European na-
tions are already doing today.

Talk to any editor long enough
and he will admit that the worst
copy that comes into his newspaper
office is amateur poetry. Most copy
that comes in can be rewritten, 11 it
doesn’t come up to requirements,
but there just isn’t anything to do
about amateur poetry.

Wise Mothers'Make Sure Children

Youngsters need no coaxing to eat bread and butter spread with
jam or molasses And don’t be afraid to give them plenty! Mod-
ern diet authorities recognize that there is no better source of
food energy than bread. .

The food energy bread supplies is sustained, long-lasting—helps

keep up children’s pep and vitality for hours of strenuous play.

And bread is nearly 100 percent digestible.

I OYERDOING IT
On one hand we are told that

women go in for exercise too vio-
lently, that they don’t take it in
easy doses but jump into physical
activity with A a vengence. On the
other hand we see that women in
Kennewick are active so much
during a day‘s labor in their homes
that the exercising they might do
outside could not be more strenu-
ous. They have been warming up
for sports doing vigorous house-
work A mother of a family will
convince you that one day of ac-
tivity on her home grounds doingi
regular tasks is as much exercise as 1
a game of golf, tennis or bowling.
This need of caution in exercise
probably would apply more aptly to
the women confined in offices or
:who have no household duties to
perform.

m WOB. (WM) COURIER-m

The Democratic convention of
Nebraska turned down a proposi-
tion to pay a S3O a month old age
pension to be financed by a state
liquor monopoly The rejection of
the propoSition put to an end at
least one vicious circle. By consum-
ing liquor to provide funds for the
relief program the consuming pub-
lic would be prOducing more relief-
ers. It would be something like the
farmer who brought more land. to
raise more corn, to feed more hogs,
to buy more land.
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TEN YEARS AGO—I93O

Eorty-eight names were added
to the Benton county census bring-
ing the total to 10,952 with a record
of 1667 farms reported in the coun-
ty according to notices sent from
Washington, D. 0.

Joe Martin was planning to have
his barber shop remodeled during
[the summer with new equipment
being installed.

Kennewick was to have a new
super service station which was to

. be built by the Texaco company at
a cost of $12,000. Mrs. Harry Linn
had been elected as one of the state 1
directors of the B 8: P. W. Club. 3

Thieves broke into the house 01‘
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Tweet on the.
Highlands and stole clothing, money]
and jewelry.

John Beal was attacked by a rob-
ber near Council and left bound and
gagged in a deserted cabin. He
managed to get loose and notified
the Pasco police which soon led to
the arrest of the robber.

M. M. Moulton went to Olympia
for the purpose of making available
the $640,000 for Highlands Irriga-
tion relief work. IMrs. Bertha Simsen had a sta-

tionery sprayinc system installed
on her place during the pest yen.

E.B.McDonoldwnsonnhusi-
ness trip to Portlsnd.

W.J.Bnrneshadle{ti'orssum-
mer:s trip to his former home in
England.

Mrs. Carrie Dimlck arrived at her
home at Hover to spend the summer
after teaching for the past three
years near Waltsburz.

Mrs Carl Slaybaugh and two
children of Hover had left for the
middle west, where they would visit}
with relatives during the summer. 1

TWENTY YEARS AGO—lm
The public service commission was

inviting the public to attend a
sens of hearings to be held hen
in mean! to the increase of electric
and water rates put out by the P.
P. dz L. 00

The price of the berry market had
climbed from $4.50 to $6.00 per
crate. The crop had reached its
peak and the total shipments for
one day was 1600 crates. The total
shipments were 6,000 crates with the
anticipation of 15,000 for the season.
,The town site pipe forPinieywas

completed the previous week.
Mrs. Hattie Smith of 1"lnley was

moving to Hedges.

s. H. Ross of Richland had plant-
ed one-halt acre of cantaloupes as
it was thought they would bring
good money due to the sugar short-
age.

C. F. Winkenwerder had moved
from the Tweedt place to the prop-
erty in the Garden Tracts. which he
had recently purchased.

Mr. and Mrs K. c. Giitord and
small son left for a three months'
visit in Minnesota and lowa.

Floyd Hutchins was pleasantly
surprised by a number of his friends
who called on him to help him 0:]:-

brate his birthday on may 27.
J. R. Ayers drove to Ringold

bringing back Mrs. Am who had

AVERYS

BEVERAG ES
Quality -Purity -Flavor

Highest Quality Flavors

- Double - Filtered Wat e r

Every Bottle Sterilized

Daily Deliveries
Cooled Ready to

Serve When

Delivered

Bottled under the Expert Supervision of
LANE K. LARSON, of Kennewick

Avery &Sons, Beverages, Pasco
PHONE 396
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THIRTY mus AGO—I9IO
The strawberry season in Kenne-

wick ended with close to 15.000
crates marketed with the average
price being am. At this rate the

0%.: receipts should he clone to 850.-

At the election Kennewick citi-
zens voted to nine the clue from
fourth to third class city. It was
then on a much better basis ?nan-
cially and commercially and the
general management improved.
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We don’t sell -

“talking points
”

WHEN CUSTOMERS COME IN and tell us they've found the 1940 Ford V8beuerthantheadsaayitie—thatiehowwepuefeeittohe'rhatiawhywedon’t
stress“ulkingpoin?”had?ngdneFudw.TheFud'nh?ltonaMgW?a.

’not “talking points.”

HERE ARE SOME GOOD examples of Ford adherence to engineering instead of
trick m:TheFordV-Bhdnemlylw-pricedwthatgivuywdghtcylbduamooth-

nmand?awhhtheemnomyofadxhiadneonlymhiupdcedudlathusengineering feemreeae dualdown draftearbtm,eani-eatrifngaldutch, torque
drivgandathree-quarter?oatingtearaxle.

THESE ENGINEERING PRINCIPLES are found on one or anotha- of the high-
p?cedcanofothacompaniußmFudhdleonlyloV-pricedwdlathaldlun!

THAT'S WHY WE'D RATHER ”engineering team instead oftrid: name-when
wediscueea 1940 FoedV-s. Weansu'cbtoengineering [acts-and pure Ford perform-
anceandvalne.Wedon’thaveto“gloeify”anythingtomakeaaele.Vahlehaeheenbail¢
intothecar,notbniltupabontit.

FORD V-8 OWNERS already know these things. Ifyou haven’t driven a Pod in
recent year's, we’d like to have you discover them this week-end. We’ll give you the keys
toal94oFordV-8-andletthatcaehowyouhowgooditie!

Gat the FACTS and willget aFORD V8
E. C. Smith Motor Co.

'0- Bull! nonhuman-m
Ph 691 Kennewick, Wash. '.'.;
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xDA Y NURS ElnCompetent care ma W 3.-ities {or children of 111 :Time: 10 am. to 5 ?lm:
(other hours by m.MIgm: “?thtwo hour. 1“ u,

at; one our mg“.
per hour. '.'

Speck! rates for mIn some family.
a “

Spocul weekly nu. _ .lm for mean.
Mrs. R. W. BISHOP
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